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PART_A

veryshort answer type questions. Answerallquestions (Each question carries1 mark).

1. Define development economics.

2. Whad is meant by human capital formation ?

3. Define development gap.

4. What is organic composition of capital ?

PART- B

Short answer type questions. Answerany seven questions (Each question carries2 marks).

5. What is surplus value ?

6. Explain vicious circle of povefty.

7. Distinguish between spread effects and backwash effects.

8. Explain the concept of social dualism.

9. Discuss the elements in Mary's view of class conflict.

10. Distinguish between naturatgrowth rate and warranted growth rate.
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11. Expfain balanced growth strategy.

12' what is capitatformation ? what are the stages of capital formation ?
13' 

ffffiil:t"in-Rodan 
distinguishes between three different kinds of indivisibititiers.
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PART- C

:Hffi,|ay 
type questions' Answeranv four questions (Each question carries

14' what is HDt ? Highfight recent trend in HDf of India.
15' point out the features of Rostow,s,take-off, stage.
16. prepare a note on physicaf Quafity of Life fndex (polf).
17. Examine the value theory of Ricardo.

18' Differentiate the inward fooking poficies from outward rooking poticies.

(4x3=121
1g' Exprain ine tneory of Demographic Transition

PART- D

Essay type questions' Answerany two questions (Each question carries 5 marks).
20' Examine how the Lew's theory of unlimited suppty of fabour can be used for *hedevefopmentof an overpopulateo LDc. 
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21. criticaffy examine the Harrod Domar moder of economic groMh.
22. Expfain the doctrine of criticar minimum effort thesis.
23' Evaluate the role of foreign trade and FDI in economic development. (2x5=10)
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